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DURADEK™ + DURARAIL™ = 
SINGLE SOURCE FOR 

WARRANTY PROTECTION 

You don’t let your dentist work on your eyes, a plumber fix your car or the 
butcher install your Duradek… So, why allow the railings on your waterproof 
outdoor living space to be installed by someone who is not a qualified 
waterproofing contractor? 

To protect the integrity of your new waterproof vinyl outdoor living space, you 
need to consider how the railings will be installed. Railings that are incorrectly 
installed can result in major water damage causing mold, rot, and deterioration 
that can be very expensive to repair. 

DISCOVER THE DURADEK™ + DURARAIL™ DIFFERENCE
When completing your outdoor living space, having your Duradek authorized applicator attach the 
railings ensures a successful waterproof installation. There are several mounting options that will 
ensure complete, long-term waterproofing as well as nearly limitless railing styles to choose from. 

RAILING MOUNT OPTIONS
BEST OPTION - FASCIA MOUNTED

• Attaches to the side of the deck, maximizing deck surface area.
• The deck membrane is not penetrated by hardware, keeping it water-tight.

NEXT BEST OPTION - SURFACE MOUNTED WITH RAISED BASE PLATES
• Pedestals are covered in the same vinyl as the rest of the deck surface 

so they blend in and provide extra clearance underneath the railing for 
easy cleaning. 

• Water cannot settle where screws secure into posts – a point of 
waterproofing vulnerability. 

GOOD OPTION - SURFACE MOUNTED WITH CAULKED SCREWS
• Screw chases are filled with caulking to seal points of waterproofing 

vulnerability.
• Least expensive option but requires regular yearly inspection of the 

caulking to ensure it is still intact and waterproofing that point of entry.

SINGLE-SOURCE WARRANTY SOLUTION
With Duradek + Durarail, you gain the benefit of a Single-
Source for Warranty Protection: Coverage for the entire 
outdoor living space from one, rather than multiple, 
warranty sources. This also eliminates the possibility of a 
different railing contractor compromising the waterproofing 
integrity of your Duradek vinyl deck or having multiple 
contractors blaming each other should there be a failure.

Protect your investment by having your Authorized Duradek 
applicator complete your Duradek outdoor living space with 
Durarail railings. 

For more on Single-Source Warranty, see Single Source 
Deck and Railing Solution on the Deck Blog, the Duradek 
Warranty page, or the Durarail Warranty page.
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